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Orders Hinted at by

Omaha B mm4 Wlra,
New York, June 4. An ultimatum

to the moving picture industry to
clean up the films and keen them
clean hat been formulated by Will
It. Hays and the moving picture
producers and distributor who are
members of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors of America.
The association includes the major
ity of the big producers and distrib
utors, and represents between 70 and
80 ner cent of all moving pictures
made in this country.

The ultimatum from Mr. Havs and
the producers is to be posted to-
morrow morning upon the bulletin
boards of all studios in this city and
Los Angeles, calling upon all actors,
directors and other workers in the
industry to assist in the elimination
of objectionable features.

Letters Plain.
In each company Mr. Hays' let

ter, as mentor of the movies, is to be
accompanied by a letter-fro- the
head of the company. Some of these
letters intimate that any emolove
who fails to live up to the spirit and
letter ot the dictum of Mr. Hays will
be dismissed immediately.

It was intimated today that this
ultimatum is the last word to a few

Rise and Fall

of Sea Power

in U. S. Traced

Shipping Was at Peak Before
1861 Over 1,000,000
Gross Tons Lost Dur-

ing War.

By A. D. LASKER.
ARTICLE t.

The first act passed by the Ameri-
can congress was one that made the
tariffs lower on goods when ship- - ;

ped in American bottoms than when i

shipped under foreign flags. This j

was done to encourage American
shipping.

From the time of the union of our
original 13 coastal states until the
civil war one of the leading industries
in America was shipping. Through
our superior ability in the construe- - j

tion of ships and the proximity of
our raw materials for wooden ships
(which were the only ships of those
days) America's sea annals of that
period constitute a proud page in the
history of the republic. Our clipper
fleet, made up of the fastest sailing
ships.the world ever knew, remain im-

mortally sung in the words of our
poets. '

By 1828, through treaties, the pol- -
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Troops Protect German Cit
izens From Attack by

Polish Bandits in

Upper Silesia.

Terrorism Is Spreading

(Copyright, 1011. )

Berlin, June 4. bntili troop
with two tanks occupied the city of
Bobrck in upper Silccia this morn-

ing, following attacks on Germans
by armed group of from 70 to .90
I'olifch bandits who systematically
plundered the house of German of-

ficials. Martial law has been pro-
claimed in certain districts.

According to the German reports,
terrorism is spreading throughout
upper Silesia following Germany's
farewell to the great industrial zone
which the league of nations awarded
to Poland following a plebiscite in
which more than 60 per cent voted
to remain German. ,

Flag at Half Mast.
In the reichstag the government

held an equivalent to funeral serv-
ices while the flag was at half mast.
The speakers of all parties united m
proclaiming that the Icagae of na-
tions has created another Alsace-Lorrai-

situation.
German reports say that Polish

bands are plundering German shops
and firing at German homes in the
city, while the countryside is terror-
ized by groups of bandits, mostly
young loafers, w ho steal and destroy.
German organizations are frantically
appealing to the reichstag and the
government for aid and they also
have requested the league of uatiois
to send more troops, preferably Bri-
tish and Italian.

Surrender Endangered.
The present critical situation En-

dangers the peaceful surrender o Si-

lesia, which had been fully arranged.
The documents concerning the trans-
fer were to have been signed today.

Tne latest reports from Bcuthen
and Gleiwitz declare tV thousands
of refugees, fearing vioituce, are ar-

riving from the smaller towns.

Boy Held

for Murder of Chum

Portland, Ind., June 4. Robert
Silvers. 9, vas lodged in the county
jail here, charged with the
murder of his playmate, Barnard'
Teeter, also. 9.. Silvers, according Uy
witnesses,. approached Teeter while
he was waiting for a train, saying:
"Now see what I got," exhibiting a
sharf paring knife, and without
warning stabbed the boy in the
throat.

The slaying is said to have result-
ed from a quarrel between the two
boys.

According to physicians, the entire
blade of the knife, which was four
inches long, entered the boy's throat,
cutting an arterly and the jugular
vein and penetrating the apex of the
lung. y

Democrat Renews Attack
on Federal Reserve Board

Washington, June 4. Reports that
W. P. G. Harding, governor of the
federal reserve board, would be re-

appointed to membership in that
1'Ody upon the expiration of his pres-
ent term, August 1. brought a re-
newal of attacks on the reserve board
official by Senator Heflin. .demo-
crat. Alabama The report that Mr.
Harding would, be reappointed ly

confirmed eevry statement"
that had been made, Mr. Heflin said,
in reiterating his charge that the
board was controlled by the "money
changers of Wall street."

The president, Mr. Heflin said,
strould have asked .for the gover-
nor's resignation long ago and re-
new the assaults he made on the
reserved board and its "deadly de-
flation policy."

Columbus Restores Family
Lamping Period at Sheldon

Columbus. Neb., "
Tune 4. (Soc- -

Film Industry

Heads of Companies.
A.
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that failure to com'
ter ot tne new r & dit
missal. et

In his lute" - j yointed out
that one of t. vy of the asso
ciation was theVaV cement of the
industry "by etachiiig and main
taining me nignesi possinie moral
and artistic standards in motion nic
ture production, and this aim could
be achieved by immediate anoli
ration of the ideal to the making of

Quick Action Urged.
"It it impossible to over-estima- te

the importance of immediate appli
cation of these purposes in conncc
uonywmi ine production which is
now in progress for next season,"
wrote Mr. Hays. "It is to this that
I want most earnestly to call your
aiienuon.

we can make tne greatest im
mediate progress in establishing and
maintaining picture production if
those charged with the responsi-
bilities in connection with the pro-
duction now in progress, make cer- -
iain mey no ttnve lor thit very
ining,

Sharp Increase

in Employment
Shown for May

Total of 1,428 Firms Report
Net Boost of 3.2 Per Cent

in Number of Workers

Employed.

Omaha Bee Leaned Wire.

Washington, June 4. Reports to
the United States employment serv-
ice of the Department of Labor show
a more marked imorovemcnt in em- -

ployment conditions in May than in
any recent rnonth.' There was a net
increase of 3.2 oer cent in the nutn
ber of workers employed by 1,428
firms located in the 65 principal in-

dustrial centers in the United States.
These companies reported 1,668,988
workers employed on May JI, as
against 1,616,834 on April 30.

There were increases in the num
ber of 11 groups of industries and
decreases in only three groups.

Out of the 65 cities, 49 reported
employment increases during May
over April. ,

Getting Sack to Normal.
"The country as a whole is rapid-

ly getting back to an employment
basis, with the exception ot the coal

Vehicles for land transportation
recorded 11.2 per cent increase in
employment over April. Railroad re-

pair shops showed 4 per cent; iron
and steel aud their products, 4.5 per
cent; clay and glass products, 4.5

per cent; lumber and its manufacture,
3 per cent; food and kindred prod-
ucts, 2. 96 per cent; metal and metal
products, 1.5 per cent; textiles and
their products, 1.1 per cent, and pa-

per and printing, 8 per cent.
Decreases Reported.

"Decrease in employment was
shown in leather and its finished
products in May of 3.9 per cent; to-

bacco manufactures, 2.9 per cent,
and liquor and beverages, 99 per
cent.

"Building construction widened in
May over April. A genuine build-

ing boom is on throughout the coun-

try. A shortage of carpenters, brick-

layers and plasterers exist in many of
the 231 principal industrial center.

"What cutting has started in Tex-

as, and large numbers of men will
be absorbed in the harvest fields."

Former Nebraska Convict
Is Arrested for Forgery

Cleveland, June 4. Police believe
that a man placed under arrest here
today after attempting to pass a
check in a downtown department
store, is wanted in a number of east-
ern cities for forgery.

The prisoner is said to have admit-
ted to police that he had served a
term for forgery in the Nebraska
penitentiary.

Twelve checks tor a total ot ?6UU

were found in his possession.

r

Clinton Fralfy, 18, Firl Cas-

ually of Swimming Season

Leap From Canoe

and Drown.

Comrades Are Helpless

Clinton 1'ralry. IK. 1918 Capitol
aruue, drowned in tarter IAr about
2 AS yesterday afternoon while try-

ing to make a t im to the
shore.

Paul Gardner, a clerk. 512 North'
Twenty-firs- t street, who was reading
tales of adventure in the shade of a
tree near the scene, heard the cries
of Fralcy'. three companions, doffed
his coat and shoes and swam to the
youth's rescue.

Asisted by Joe Zelen-k- y. 4416
South Forty-firs- t street, lifeguard at
Municipal beach, Gardner dived
again and again and after four min-

utes recovered the body from nine
feet of water and took it to shore,
where Zelcnsky gave first-ai- d treat-
ment. ,

Doctors Work Desperately.
Three doctors soon reached the

scene and worked desperately over
the body, but failed to revive it. The
boy's weak heart, of which he had
told his companions, handicapped
their efforts.

Fraley had been canoeing with
Wayne Tessier, Athlonc apartments;
Arthur Aitkenhcad, 220 N'orth
Twenty-fourt- h street, and Robert
Henry, 3155 Farnam street, all clad
in bathing suits.

"He shouted he was going to
swim to shore," Henry said, "and
stepped on a side of the canoe, ap-

parently not knowing it was easily
overbalanced. The canoe overturned
and all of us had to swim.

Companions Exhausted.
"When we reached the shore we

looked around and saw he was in
trouble. We were about exhausted,
so we cried for help. As soon as
we got our breath we swam out to
help."

The drowning occurred about 1,000
feet east of Municipal beach, on the
north side of the lake, in which the
bathing season will not open until
Saturday. Three officers patroled the
shore yesterday to prevent bathers
entering and a lifeguard was on du-

ty to protect "season rushers."
Charge Not Supported.

Charges made by Tessier that the
lifeguard argued about infractions of
the rules before going to the rescne
were not supported by statements

.made by- - the two others to A,.. I.
Jones, recreation director, who in-

vestigated.
"Zelensky did his duty," Jones

said. -
"The public should be warned that,

bathing is forbidden until the open-
ing Saturday and that after that it is
countenanced only at Municipal
beach. Beginning Saturday, we will
have a doctor, a pulmotor and an
adequate force of rescuers on du- -

ty."
Fraley was a son of Mrs. John

Corey. His mother and .stepfather
were motoring when the drowning
occurred. A sister, Maymie, 15,
reached the lake just as resuscitat-
ing efforts were abandoned.

Model Auto Factory
to Be Sold at Auction

Trenton, N. J., June 4. The model
automobile plant built at Elizabeth,
N. J., by John H. Willys at an esti-

mated cost of more than $15,000,000,
is to be sold at public auction next
Friday morning, receivers for the
Willys corporation announced, sg

an order issued by Federal
Judge Bodine. The receivers said
the auction was necessary to satis-
fy the demands of creditors.

All bids will be opened at a hear-
ing June 19. The Willys plant is'
said to have been constructed for the
purpose of revolutionising the in-

dustry in light cars and caused many
leading automobile engineers of
the country, it is said, to join thc
corporation at reduced salaries and
stock considerations. It was planned
to build a car to sell at
a low figure.

Fremont Cobbler Ends Life
While Wife Out for Walt

Fremont, Xeb., Tune 4. (Snccial
TelegramT-Nichola- s de Giovanni.
35, ended his life here this
afternoon by sending a Bullet through
.if ilw ii. ir. uiuvditiu s snun in imp
Terry Hotel building adjoined his
apartments.

While his wife and child
were out walking, the cobbler wen
into a bedroom and fired the shot.-?- .

Police and relatives are unable to
establish a motive for the sujeide. He
left no note of explanation, t

According to friends, Giovanni vrwr
doing a thriving business, and always
seemed to be cheerful.

Radio Fans Are Warned
Against Fire Hazards

Chicago, June 4. A warnin gthat
unless radio aerials are installed ..

properly there is much danger of
fire through lightning, was issued by
the Chicago real estate board. If
correctly installed, it was said, there
was no increased fire hazard, and
owners were urged to constitute
themselves a volunteer inspection
service.

Unidentified Bandit
Is Killed by Policeman

Denver, June 4. An unmasked
bandit was shot and killed by a pa-
trolman here tonight as he fled from
a fill.ing station where he had held
up and robbed the night manager of
$80 in cash. Two men, believed to
have been accomplices of the bandit,
escaped in an automobile. The bandit
who was killed has not been

Reparations Bill Makes
Revision of Treaty

Necessary.

Deadlock Is Expected

Capyrishl lt.
Paris, June 4. A revision of the

treaty of Versailles is being fought
over the week end in the four great-
est chancellories of Europe and it
will come up at a tpecial meeting of
the reparations commission next
Tuesday.

1 he advice given by J. F. Morgan
to the allied governments yesterday
to reduce the 132.000,000,000 gold
marks ($33,000,000,000) reparations
bill aud also reduce the allied forces
on the Rhine for economy, means the
revision of two essential themes-- of
the Versailles treaty. The allied 'gov
ernments have decided to reply to
the bankers through their reparations
delegates who will meet on Tuesday.
It will be a momentous day in the
history of Europe.

Deadlock Expected.
The British and Italian govern- -

ments will surely vote in the affirm-
ative and the French and Belgian
governments in the negative. The
allied reply to the bankers will mean
an allied deadlock.

In the face of the allied deadlock
which will hold up the final settle-
ment of the reparations problem and
consequently the economic future of
all Europe, the potential authority of
America in the question is today
greatly concerning the allied govern
ments, particularly the frencn.

An official American delegate on
the reparations commission would
constitute the fifth member and the
controlling vote, the other four being
equally divided between the French
and British groups.

Moratorium Possible.
The commission does not have

the authority to reduce the repara
tions bill, but under the Versailles
treaty a majority vote of the com
mission can. before 1926, allow Ger
many a moratorium until the end of
19J0. Only an American vote is
necessary to give Germany a com
olete or partial moratorium.

The refusal of the French to ac-- J

cept a reduction of the reparations,
which Premier Poincare emphasized
in the chamber of deputies yester-
day, will limit the bankers to buy
ing a small loan tor Uermany in-

stead of revision of the entire repara-
tions problem.... ,. ,

The French government is entire
ly willing to reduce the German
reparations bill if its war debts are
annulled, and the, British government
is even more willing. On this basis
they can send a common reply to
the bankers, thus again throwing on
America the entire burden and
thwarting European reconstruction.

Wealthy Farmer Is

Strangulation Victim

Geneva, Neb., June 4. (Special.)
The verdict returned by the jury

in the inquiry into the death of
Charles Kebrlc, 56, who was found
dead in a stalled car on the streets
of Exeter, was that he came to his
death by strangulation. Ray Coates
of Exeter, sought as a witness, was
not found. He sold Kerble the car
and at his home the men drank con-
siderable liquor, according to the
testimony of both Charles Kovanda,
who was with Kebrle when he was
found dead in the auto, and Jim
Kerble, 19, son of Kerble, who
went home from the Coates house
driving the old car "in which the
three men had come to Exeter. Ko-
vanda testified that he was almost
too drunk to walk from the Coates
house to the car, and that Kebrle
was also drunk and sat on the back
seat, so that he could sleep.

Kebrle lived seven miles east of
Geneva. He was wealthy, owning
1,288 acres of land.

New School at Beatrice
Is Opened With Program

Beatrice, Neb., June 4. (Special.)
The new industrial school in West

Beatrice was formally opened with a
program of music and addresses by
a number of residents of this city.
Rev. Oscar Autritt is in charge and
22 students have registered. The
teachers who take over the classes
Monday are as follows: H. A. Sohn.
telegraphy and wireless; Miss Ethel
Krause, sewing and dressmaking;
Fred Liedtke, weaving; Fred Schar-to- n,

electrical science; George
Schneepflock. cabinet making and
carpentry; Mrs. E. Sanders, sewing;
modern languages, French, Spanish
and Latin, Pev. Oscar Autritt.

Man Freed as Blackmailer
Is Arrested as Hog Stealer

Clay Center, June 4. (Special.)
A dismissal was, entered in district
court here in the case of the state
against Fussell Kazebcer, in which
Kazebecr was charged with the au-

thorship of threatening letters ad-

dressed to Ed Clack of Edgar, in an
attempt to extort money. Kazebeer
was held on confession of another
man and, being unable to furnish
the required bail, has been held here
in jail for several weeks. He was
again arrested after the blackmail
charge was dismissed, on charges of
hog stealing. .

City Norse of Columbus
Released for State Post

Columbus. Neb., June 4. (Spe-
cial.) At her own request the Board
of Education ha agreed to release
City Nurse Whiltly from her con-
tract, in order that she may accept a
position in the state welfare depart-
ment at Lincoln.

icy of discrimination, preferential and cotton textile industries, said

tariffs and similar legislation came Francis I. Jones, director general of

to an end. Today the United States t the employment service; The broad-ha- s

something over 100 commercial out of industry in most all

treaties forbidding such1 practices. lines, of activity for May clearly
i phasizcs the fact that business de-S-
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Another Concert

Prepared by Bee

fonRadio Fans

Gus Edwards' Company of

Star Instrumentalists to

Pfoy Band Nuirr '

bers First. .

Radio fans throughout the middle

west are invited to enjoy another
concert which will be given tonight
through arrangement made by The
Bee with the Omaha Grain Exchange
radio station, WAAWi

The time will be from 8:15 to 9
p. m. and the entertainers will be
Gus Edwards' company of star in-

strumentalists and singers now play-

ing at Hotel Fontenelle. The band
will play four ensemble numbers;
there will be a number for saxo-

phone quintet, Perry Kingdon wilt,

sing a baritone solo, Glen Burrs is
scheduled for a saxophone solo and
Paul Seyfert will render a violin
solo. This program was arranged
especiaJly for thousands of radio
votaries who will be listening in to-

night and will hear this big city con
cert just as if they were snugly en-

sconced in Hotel Fontenelle.
Lillian Johnson of the Edwards

'company will be at thc piano, W. M.
Cole is trombonist and Percy Horner
is cornetist. .Mr. Edwards sits at the
drums. Don't forget that, this wilt
be gfven tonight and that the time
will be from 8:15 to 9 p. m.

The Bee is receiving many letters
from friends who enjoyed the last
radio concert and it is believed that
tonight's event will be even better.
Tonight's program in detail follows:
"Down South" Walter Donaldson
"Sapphire Sea" Ted Snyder
Saxophone Solo "Saxema"

Rudy Weiddeft
Mr. Burrs

"Gypsy Blues" Wltmark
Saxophone Quintet

"Just Awearyin' for You"
Carrie Jacob Bond

Burrs. Cole, Homer, Edwards and Klnftdon
Vocal Solo "Angel Child" Wltmark

Mr. Kingdon
Violin Solo "Viennesae. Melody"

Krelsler
Mr. Seyfert

"Day by Day" Bartlett

Governor General Wood

Says Economies Necessary
Manila, P. I.. June 4. (By A. P.)
In a letter to secretaries of the in-

sular government departments. Gov-
ernor General Wood today empha-
sized the necessity for further
economies in order to avoid a de-

ficit in the treasury. Governor
Wood's letter said:

"Judging from the first five
months of the present year, it is ap-

parent that available revenues will
barely meet the demands of the
budget. Unless there is a marked
improvement, they may not do so
and we will be confronted by a de-
ficit rather than a surplus. I desire
to bring administration of the depart-
ments down to the most economical
basis consistent with efficient per-
formance of absolutely necessary
duties."

The Weather

Forecast
Nebraska Fair Monday; prob-

ably cooler in northwest portion.
Hourly Temperatures.

m l j 1 p. m St
I t p. m M' ' t a. m niia a. m . . I I p. m Mt a. at.. m an. m m

1 a. m . . ...M
II a. m . . ...17 7 p. at.,

By the close of that War we had lost
over a million gross tons of the five
and one-ha- lf million gross tons with
which we entered the war. if-

Great Britain's , close connection
withvthc south, because of its need
of cotton, is of coure a historical fact.
Our civil war weakened America's
sea competition and the opportunity
thus created was eagerly seized by
Great Britain. We cannot quarrel
with Britain for her attitude; it was,
from her national standpoint, a prop-
er one. But the fact remains that
while the civil war welded the United
States together on land, it ' marked
America's practical disappearance
from the seas for over half a century.1

However, there were several major
factors that contributed to our will-
ingness to neglect our merchant ma-
rine after the close of the civil war.
Among these was the development
of our rich central and far west,
which had really begun with the find-

ing of gold in California in 1848.

Capital Turns From Sea.
Not only was the adventuresome

youth lured west of the Allcghenies,
but capital found such better oppor-
tunity for profit in the development
of our rich empire than in the mari-
time fields that, both from the stand-

point of men and money, America
turned from the coast to inland de-

velopment. '
At the same time the iron ship was

perfected. In those days America
was not in a position to build iron
ships in competition with Great Bri-

tain, where coal and iron ore lay
practically at seaboard, where the
ships were constructed. We had not

(Tarn to Pag Two, Column Fire.)

Bernard Baruch

Answers Attack

on Aid for Farmer
V

Replies to Statements of

Judge Gary of Steel Cor-

poration -- in Letter
to Senator.

By GEORGE F. AUTHIER.
WiwhlnKton t'orrmpondent Omaha Ber.

Washington, June 4. (Special
Telegram.) Bernard M. Baruch,
former chairman- of the war indus-
tries board, came to the rescue of
farmer' legislation to
day in answer to recent statements
made by Judge, E. H. Gary of the
United States Steel corporation,
criticizing legislation authorizing this
form of

The defense of the legislation is
contained in a letter addressed to
Senator Arthur H. Capper of Kan-

sas and made oublic here tonight. It
refers to the speech recently made by

udge Gary at the meeting of the
Iron and Steel institute m New
York.

Mr. Baruch calls attention to the
fact that ihe farmer aims to do by

what the manutactur- -

ing industries do through corpora- -

tions. ne acmes tne vu'u""j' ul
resulting in a holdup

of the public, because it is impossible,
he says, to limit production as manu
facturers do. In part, Mr. tiarucn
says:

"Equal Opportunity Admitted."

"It is admitted bv all that there
should be that equal opportunity for
the treatment of all pursuits, which
he (Judge Gary) contends for. The
lestalization of agricultural
tiono does no more than attempt to
put the 6,000,000 of scattered and
competitively selling farmers on an
equal footing with the largely con
solidated buyers ot their products,
and with industry generally.

Practically everything that these
millions of farmers sell is sold in

competition, one with the other,
through a comparatively small num-
ber of buyers, to the millions of con-

sumers, whereas, everything they
buy is sold to them by a relatively
small number of sellers.

"The farmers have not asked for
any special privilege, nor has it been
accorded to them. Certain laws have
been passed, and others sought, to
enable them to do in th'ir way co
operation what other producers, the
makers of steel, for emaple, do by
means of great corporations. The
purposes of on the one
hand and corporations on the other
are the same economy, efficiency
and a degree of certainty of adequate
returns for capital and enterprise. It

(Turn to Vae Two,. Colutna One.)

Contract Let for Addition
to Kearney State Hospital

Kearney, Neb., June 3. (Special.)
Contract has been let for the erection
of an additional building on the state
hospital grounds here and excava-
tion was started this week by Henry
Knutzen, contractor. The building,
to be of concrete, steel and brick
construction, with stone facings, is
to cost approximately $85,000 and
will be two stories high, with full
basement, with a length of 22S feet
and a 40-fo-ot width. It will accom-
modate 48 patients, each private'
room also having a porch extension
for thc patient. Hot and cold run-

ning water in each room are among
the many modern features this build-
ing will offer. The contract calls
for its completion by the fit it of
April.

Dawson Dedicates

,000 Church

Attendance Drawn From
Many Places Outside

Richardson County.

SteJUr. eb. Julie- -
Fair weather' prevailed for the dedi-
cation of the new $32,000 Evangeli-
cal church at Dawson today and
people were in attendance not only
from all over Richardson county but
from many other places. More than
300 were in Sunday school, 198 re-

ceived communion 'and 11 new mem-
bers were received, making the to
tal membership 230. Six thousand
dollars was received from insurance
of the burned church last summer,
$884 was donated in labor for the
new church, and the remainder of
the $32,000 was by subscription. Din-
ner was served today from tables on
the church lawn in cafeteria style
from baskets of supplies supplied by
the congregation and visiting mends.

Kev, VV. W. Underkoffler, the pas- -
Uor j,eId .interdenominational olat- -
form servicc this aftern, at thc
close of which Bishop M T. Maze
of JLemars, la., otficiatcd at the
dedication service '

isiting minis-
ters were as folk s: Rev. C. F,
Heim, York; Rev. C. H. Rumbaiirf
Barada; Rev. H. D. Keefer, Hovl .

Rev. O. J. Snyder, Zion Reformed
church, near Dawson; Rev. S. Jacob-so- n,

Dawson; Rev. G. L. Shull, Ver-don- o

Congregational, church; Rev.
George Schrenk, Falls City; Rev. B.
H. Dawson, Humboldt; Rev. George
E. Mortensen, Verdon.

Government Declares
War on Fish Pirates

Omaha Bee Leased Wire.

Washington', June 4. Vigorous
warfare, the Department of Justice
announced today, will be made by the
government this summer on the out-
laws and fish pirates in south-easter- n

Alaskan waters whose depredations
since 1919 have worked serious in-

jury to the Pacific fisheries industry.
Arrangements have just been com-
pleted for the three departments,
treasury, commerce and justice, to
work together.

Attorney General Daugherty has
informed Secretary Hoover that there
will be close and that he
has instructed the United States at-

torney and marshal at Juneau to
render every possible assistance to
the officers of certain vessels of the
Treasury department which have
recently been designated for patrol
duty by Secretary Mallon.

Laborer Is Found Dead;
"Suicide," Police Declare

William Davie, 40, a laborer, com-
mitted suicide, according to a police
report, by asphyxiation in his room
at 524 South Twentieth street yester-
day morning.

Mrs. Ray. Hopkins, his landlady,
told the police Davie had been drink-
ing.

The odor of gas aroused her sus-

picion and Officers Rose, Pat Payne
ana JJuaa broke down the door and
found the body.

Friend Man Is Charged
With Assault by Daughter

Friend. Neb., June 4. (Special.)
Harry Clark was arrested and taken
to Wilber, charged with assaulting
his daughter, Lyda. After the com-
plaint had been filed against him
Clark attempted to get awav and
was captured about five miles cast
of town by Marsha! O. Crone.
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tamp Sheldon, eliminated from the

. schedule last year, will be restored
this season. It is slated for the
week beginning June 30 and ending
July 5, and is designated as a "Chris-
tian workers' conference." Families'
desiring to make reservation of cot-
tages for the period should do so
early as the accommodations arc
limited and the camp is being adver-
tised in all association towns
throughout the "ate. A special
program ale lines of Christian
conference wcjrfc has been arrangedfor. Among the speakers bool"d
are President Mossman. fo ,er
President Stauffer of Midlat? col-
lege and Dean Charles Fordyce.

Potato Crop in Vicinity
of Fairbury Is Assured

Fairbury, Neb June 4. (Special)
The potato crop here this year is

assured without further moisture.
People began eating the new crop a
week ago. Most farmers are busy
taking care of the first crop of alfalfa
snd plowing corn. All crops com-
pare favorably with last year and the
fruit prospects are the best in the
history of the country.

Man Convicted of Murder

She Hated Him!
Even While She Purposely Won His Love

The lonely little shopgirl thought him a heartless brute the
young millionaire for whom she worked. And she wanted so
much to keep the baby waif whose whereabouts she was trying
to keep secret from her employer evidently the father. You
will want to read this gripping love tale

"Nowhere"Sentenced to Be Hanged
Tuscon, Ariz.. June 4. Paul V. Had-le- y,

escaped life termer from the
Oklahoma state penitentiary, con-
victed here last week of the murder
of Mrs. Anna C Johnson, wife nf a
Denver contractor, was sentenced to a
re executed on the gallows of the
state penitentiary at Florence on
August 18, by Judge Samuel Pattee
or tne superior court. If

By RUBY M. AYRES 5

Author of "The Fortune" Hunter," "The Story of Ninette,"
"The Dancing Master" and other fascinating serials.
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